North Salt Lake Pest Control
legacypestcontrolut.com/north-salt-lake-pest-control/

Worried about termites eating away at your property, rats invading your walls or wasps hiding in the attic? Are
spiders, ants, or centipedes getting under your skin? We have made peace of mind our business at Legacy Pest
Control. Our teams of trusted, licensed pest control technicians are equipped to rid your North Salt Lake residential
or commercial property of all manner of crawling, biting and stinging nuisances.
We offer a free evaluation to both residential and commercial customers, so the pests are the only ones at risk, not
your wallet.

Residential Services Offered
At Legacy Pest Control, we believe your home should be your castle. With pest control solutions that are both highly
effective and won’t damage the environment, the homeowner’s choice should be clear. Our residential specialties
include:
Termites
Ants
Bed bugs
Rodents
Box Elder bugs
Spiders
Cockroaches
Snakes
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Centipedes
Earwigs
Silverfish

One-Time Visit
Have you recently found an infestation around the house? We offer a single visit option to eradicate a wide
range of destructive, disease carrying or stinging invaders. We will dispatch our trained and trusted
exterminators to safely put an end to the problem pest. Sometimes when the infestation is isolated or the source is
inside the house, one visit is all it takes.

Quarterly Visits
In the event that a single visit isn’t enough, we also offer a quarterly pest control option for homeowners at a
significant savings. We will eliminate the pests every three months, no matter where in your home they may hide,
and if you have a problem between visits, we will dispel those vermin free of charge, as well. That’s because
with Legacy Pest Control, your peace of mind is what is most important.

Pricing
Pricing is based on the square-footage of your home, but don’t forget to ask about the senior and veteran
discounts, and monthly specials available in North Salt Lake, Utah.

Commercial Services
There are few factors that can hurt a business more than a pest problem, whether it is a food contamination
issue at a warehouse or restaurant, or a customer issue in an office or retail environment. Legacy Pest
Control can ensure that your business won’t be bothered by pests, and our experience working with businesses will
guarantee that you are back to normal in time.

Flexible Hours for Scheduling
We know that seeing a pest control expert during normal business hours can be disruptive to your business and
send the wrong signal to customers, so that’s why we are open to scheduling visits at times that are convenient
for you.

FDA Logbook and Safety Compliant
We can help maintain and update logbooks that will help your business comply with the FDA record keeping
requirements. The pest control treatments we use are also safe to use in any business environment and our
chemicals comply with food service and safety regulations, so that nothing gets in the way of doing business.

Pest Control Solutions for North Salt Lake, UT
Not all businesses are equal and we take pride in adjusting our pest control solutions to the specific needs of
your business. So call Legacy Pest Control Today and reclaim your business back from the pests.
Schedule Your Appoint with Legacy Today
With our free consultation and proven record of pest control success, why wait any longer? If you’re in need of pest
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control in North Salt Lake, contact Legacy Pest Control today 24 hours a day at 801-779-3131 or contact us here.
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